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note. Among his works are “ Flash
es from My Forge,” published in 1900;
and “ Boston’s Awakening” published
in 1909. He is also on the editorial
staff of “ The Advance.”

NOTED AUTHOR
TALKS AT CHAPEL

Program Will Be
Ralph D. Paine Tells
Ushered in June 18 AGRICULTURAL CLUB
of His College Days
HOLDS ELECTIONS
WILL BE ALUMNI DAY

D. P. Matton, ’22, Is Elected— Other
Officers Chosen for Coming Year
Exercises Will Open with Baseball
Game Between; Old Grads
and
The Agricultural Club held its
Varsity— Class Exercises Will Be
weekly meeting in Morrill Hall last
Held in Amphitheater
Monday evening. A fter the minutes
of the previous meeting were read,
The annual Commencement exer-r
cises of New Hampshire College will votes were cast for candidates who
begin Saturday, June 18, which will were chosen to fill offices for the com
be Alumni Day. The fact that twice ing year.
Donald P. Mattoon, ’22, was chosen
as many old “ grads” are expected
back than at any time previously and to succeed Harold G. French,’21, as
that enthusiasm will run high over president o f the club. Mr. Mattoon
the rapid progress in the construction has shown great executive ability
of the Memorial Field will make this among different activities in which he
day one o f the great ones in the an has participated, and it can well be
nals o f New Hampshire College. At anticipated that he will show his
10 a. m., there will be a baseball worth as leader of the club.
The remaining offices were filled as
game, Alumni vs. Varsity. Ralph
Brackett, ’18, former captain o f the follows: Vice president, Leon C.
baseball team, is making arrange Glover, ’23; Secretary, Samual Pat
ments for the alumni game. From rick, ’23; Treasurer, Earl Farmer,
12.00 to 4.00 p. m. the alumni will 23; Master o f Program, Howard A.
hold their class reunions, and eachj Rollins, ’23; Assistant o f Program,
will hie himself to the appointed Gunnar B. Olsson, ’22; Publicity
place for his class to meet. Classes Agent, Arthur N. Lawrence, ’23;
to hold reunions are 1920, which ex Sargent at Arms, George L. Camp
pects to be here in force, 1918, 1916, bell, ’23; Members of the Executive
1911, 1901, 1896, and 1871, which will Committee, Orrin C. Whitney, ’22,
celebrate its 50th anniversary. Plans George W. Weston, ’22, and George
are being made for “ get-together” E. Middlemas, ’23.
luncheons at the Commons. The an
nual Alumni Meeting will be held at FOLK GAMES TO REPLACE
CHILDREN’S STORY HOUR.
the Faculty Club at 4.00 p. m. and at
6.00 p. m. there will be an Alumni
Beginning with last Saturday, May
Banquet at the College Commons.
Frank Randall, ’07, chairman o f the 28, the children’s story hour at the
Alumni Day Committee, is working Library will be transformed into an
vigorously to make the day a big hour of folk games, and transferred
from one of the reading rooms to the
success.
lawn. This will take place from ten
CLASS DAY
to eleven every Saturday morning.
Monday, June 20, will be Class
There, under the direction of Mrs.
Day. At 10.00 a. m. there will be a
Senior-Faculty baseball game which B. M. Huggins, the Durham children
promises to be an interesting feature play the same games and have the
o f the day. Class Day exercises are same sports that generations o f chil
to be held in the amphitheatre which dren have enjoyed before them on the
was made ready on New Hampshire village greens o f England.
They play “ Jennie Jones;” the de
Day. The class oration will be de
livered by Frank W. Ladd o f Con- lightfully simple “ Looby Loo” of end
toocook; Frederick L. Torrey o f Dur less repetitions; “ When I was a
ham is to read the class will; and A l Young Girl” with the rehearsal o f the
bert S. Baker of Concord will give young girl’s” progressive activities
the history of the class of 1921. The till the point when she becomes a
ivy oration is to be given by Miss rather old girl; and that venerable
dramatization, the “ Roman Soldiers.”
Hortense Cavis of Bristol, N. H.
Next week Mrs. Huggins will have
The President’s reception fo r the
members of the 1921 class will be her victrola on the lawn. The older
held Class Day from 4 to 6 p. m. On children are especially welcomed
Monday evening the Myrtle Jordan those from the ages of ten to sixteen.

WAS IDOL OF GRIDIRON
Loving Cups Are Presented to Win
ners of the Inter-fraternity Ten
nis Tournament — Seniors
Wear Caps and Gowns
for First Time

ALICE H. SCOTT GIVEN
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER.
Alice H. Scott, ’21, whose engage
ment to Sumner Carlisle, ex-’16, has
been recently announced was given a
miscellaneous shower Tuesday, May
23, in the ladies’ parlor at the church
by a number of faculty and towns
women. The affair was in charge of
Mrs. E. V. Griffiths and Sadie Marion
Griffiths, ’22.
Miss Scott went to the
church
under the impression that a sale was
being held there. As she entered the
room she was presented with an um
brella which, when opened, showered
upon her many small gifts which it
had concealed. Other gifts were piled
on a table. There were pyrex dishes,
silver candlesticks, candles, linen, cut
glass and silverware among the many
gifts.
Dainty refreshments of sandwiches,
punch, ice cream, cake and candies
were served by Mrs. Griffiths.
Miss Scott is the daughter o f Dr.
Clarence R. Scott, professor o f his
tory. Miss Scott and Mr. Carlisle are
to be married in the late summer.

P r ic e 10 C e n t s

JUNIOR PROM WEEK SURPASSES
ALL PREDECESSORS IN EVERY WAY
Weather Man Smiles on College Town While All
Unite to Make Time Pass Enjoyably for Guests
PROM PROVES SUCCESS FROM START TO FINISH
Few Diversions Known to Young People But Are Carried on During WeekEnd of Annual House-Parties— Dress Clothes Almost Prove
Waterloo for Several Young Social Aspirants— Sun
day Evening Brings Festivities to Close

Right on the dot at high noon on a tried but entirely satisfactory or
Ralph D. Paine, the well known au
Thursday last, the
weather
man chestra.
thor and war correspondent, spoke at
rolled the clouds away and proceeded
Patrons and patronesses as sched
Convocation, Wednesday, May 25.
to favor the fair guests of the vari uled were: Governor and Mrs. Albert
On this occasion the class of 1921
ous house parties with a brand of O. Brown, President and Mrs. Ralph
made its first appearance in the
weather that hasn’t been equalled D. Hetzel, Dean and Mrs. Frederick
scholastic cap and gown.
A t this
since that grand old institution, W. Taylor, Dean and Mrs. Calvin H.
time also, the tennis champions in
“ Prom Week,” has been inaugurated. Crouch, Dean and Mrs. Albert N.
the recent inter-fraternity tennis
And you may believe that the boys French, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Paine.
tournament were accorded the em
were not slow in making use o f it. PROM OFFICIALS
blems of their prowess.
President
Since early in the morning big cars,
Robert Doran acted in the capacity
R. D. Hetzel presented one cup to
little cars, limousines and Fords had o f marshal with Arthur Calpin, Bert
Theodore Stafford, 23, who won for
been purring (or rattling) into town. A. Woodward, Carl Dickinson, Nich
Theta Chi in the singles. The other
With the formal raising o f the lid at olas Casillo, Marion E. Berry, Helen
cup was presented to a representa
four P. M. parties large and parties C. Chase, Martha Higgins and Ev
tive of the Kappa Sigma fraternity,
small congregated in the afore men elyn F. Dutton, all o f the class o f ’22,
in honor o f the victory o f Theodore
tioned cars and proceeded to explore as aides.
Butler, ’21, and Charles Chadbourne,
the roads from Old Orchard in the
Members o f the executive com
’23, champions o f the doubles.
East to Revere in the West, from mittee were: Robert H. Doran (chair
A t the request o f Professor Rich Fifth Year Without
Portsmouth southward to Lee Hill man), Irving W. Doolittle, Rhoda A.
ard Whoriskey, the author o f “ Sons
northward.
Hyde, Derwood A. Newman, Fred
Defeat
Now
Passed
of Eli” spoke on the subject o f ath
The Junior entertainment that was erick K. Johnson, E. Dewey Graham.
letic sports with special reference to
to serve as the commencement o f fes AT THE HOUSES
“ DUTCH” BREAKS RECORD
his specialties, football, and rowing.
tivities, failed to materialize, so the
Below follows a brief resume o f the
I have to confess,” said Mr. Paine,
evening was given over to informal various fraternity activities over the
Blue and White Track Team Defeats
“ that it is more than thirty years
house dances, dinners and rides by week-end.
Vermont and Mass. Aggies in
now since I played o nthe Yale var
canoe by motor, by buggy, and per
K A PPA SIGMA
Triangular Meet at Am
sity football team, and rowed in the
haps last but by no means least, by
Kappa Sigma Fraternity started
herst— Field Events Save
that time-tried old method known to their house party with a house dance
Yale varsity crew.
the Score
In my day, football was still
our progenitors as “ Shank’s Mare.” on Thursday evening followed by the
pretty rough. It wasn’t a game that
general card of outdoor sports on the
THAT
OLD FASHIONED
New Hampshire College won the
attracted a young man. It was all
following day. A
baseball game
PASTIME
mass formations, and there were no triangular meet with Vermont and
among picked teams from the house
Well and good— true to the promise
restrictions about the rush line. It Mass. Aggies last Saturday at Am 
caused no little merriment, and in
was 1,000 pounds of beef with arms herst. The track teams o f the Blue of the yesterday, Friday morning was cidentally some very sore arms be
locked, and the only way you could and White have not been defeated in ideal for tennis on the part o f cer fore nightfall. The call of the road
stop it was to lie down in its way. a dual or triangular meet in the last tain energetic persons and for stroll also caused many to exercise their
ing in the shade and “ Whispering
So the game was open to very few five years.
several automobiles in a very whole
“ Dutch” Connor broke the college Words of— etc., etc.” for those who hearted fashion.
men in those days; but I was a big
190-pound kid; and there was no ar shot put record when he landed first preferred to see nature at her best
Saturday found the members o f the
where Old Sol was fended off by
gument about it, I had to play foot place with a mark of 39 feet.
club and their guests at York beach
kindly
verdant
branches.
Vermont led the scoring most all
ball.
enjoying the sea breezes, the water
the way. A t one time N. H. stood on
A fter four o’clock the wise were
“ Having survived my freshman
and the hundred and one things that
the short end of a 30 to 8 score. wise, and the uninitiated
soon
year, I was playing center during my
go to make a day on the Atlantic
When the field events started the N. learned that a sulphurous glow
sophomore year. It was a particu
shores one never to be forgotten. In
H. score started to rise and at the around some young social butterfly’s
larly unfortunate season even in
the evening a dinner in the Lafayette
beginning of the relay we needed to niche was a warning that should be
Inn concluded the .week’s festivities.
those days. I had already broken
beat Vermont in that event in order heeded and should he desire to hold
Follows the list o f guests: Miss
my nose and had’ a plaster cast
to win the meet which we did.
said butterfly’s friendship not to ven
Louise Blaisdell, Smith College; Miss
around my neck, when I went out
ture
within
said
niche.
For
was
this
Summary:
Frances Arnold, Nashua, N. H.; Miss
again, and this time I broke my leg
Hundred yard dash— Won by Eisen- not PROM. NIGHT and was not the Brenda Copeland, Rochester, N. H.;
in the first play, so I had to retire
youngster wrestling with that abom
winter,
Vermont;
Davis,
Massachus
Miss Florence Hines, Katonah, New
for the season.
etts,
second;
Stevens,
Vermont, ination o f all mankind, the dress
Trio of Boston assisted by Miss Alice
“ In football there is always the third; Nassikas, New Hampshire, shirt? With its boardlike front and York; Miss Aura Drew, Portsmouth,
Lonergan, reader, will give an enter Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
N. H.; Miss Ada Langley, Rye, N.
coaching problem, very acute.
At
the da------ !!? * — ?! (it almost slip
fourth. Time— 10 3-5s.
tainment in the Gymnasium.
H.; Margery O’Gara, Hanover, N. H.;
SPANISH
MEETING
first all college football was coached
ped
out),
that
infernal
bow
tie
with
Mile run— Won by Leath, New
Commencement Day will be Tues
Miss Sara Kimball, Boston, Mass.;
by amateurs, graduates who came Hampshire; Friend,
Massachusetts, its accompanying mile high collar.
day, June 21. The exercises will be Christian Association to Contribute
back for that purpose. Then as the second; Smith, Vermont, third; Pat Yes the Guarding Spirit must have Miss Betty Coughlin, West Ossipee;
held in the Gymnasium at 10 a. m. Toward Support of “Collegio In
game became more and more popu rick, New Hampshire, fourth. Time— heard a lot that night, but may it be Miss Doris Ireland, Dover, N. H.;
Rev. A. Z. Conrad, pastor o f Park
ternationale”— Meeting Very In
lar, the demand for coaches began 4m. 37 2-5s.
aid, the provocation was immense Miss Lucie Jones, ’20, Milton, N. H.;
Street Church, Boston, will deliver
teresting
Miss Emma Kimball, ’24, Exeter, N.
to grow. The first professionals,
Hundred and twenty yard hurdles Anyhow the agony was soon over and
the Commencement address.
men without morale, entered the — Won by Walton, Vermont; Adams, the setting sun beheld, just as he H.; Miss Ruth Prescott, ’23, W in
The “ Collegio Internationale,” in game; but later the kind of man who
chester, N. H.; Miss Rachael Pennel,
COMMENCEMENT BALL
second;
Draper,
New started to turn his back to make his ’24, Suncook, N. H.; Miss Bertha
Commencement Week will close which a New Hampshire alumna, was a good sport himself, a good Vermont,
nightly
inspection
of
our
neighbors
Tuesday night with the annual Com Alice Kemp, ’ 19, is now teaching at coach, and the right kind personally, Hampshire, third; Woodworth, Mass around the corner, a sight that fairly Frye, ’24, Manchester, N. H.; Delia
achusetts, fourth. Time 16 4-5s.
mencement
Ball. Committees for Barcelona, Spain is fifteen dollars began to enter the field.
Langley, ’21, Rye, N. H.; Beryl Davis,
Two hundred and twenty yard dash dazzled his old eye. Over a hundred ’23, Plymouth, N. H.; Miss Teresa
Commencement are as follows: Thos. richer since the Y. W. C. A. meeting,
“ I ’m glad to have this chance to — Won by Stevens, Vermont; Eisen- of them there were, each resplendent
J. Craig, chairman; Class Day, Theo at Congreve hall, Monday, May 23.
Shea, ’22, Nashua, N. H.; Miss Hel
say that in your coach, here, Mr.
Vermont, second;
Gray, in his finery and each with a damsel ena Kelleher, ’21, Allston,
dore R. Butler and Alice Scott; Com
The Spanish national anthem, sung Cowell, you have just the kind of winter,
Mass.;
of exceeding rare beauty on his arm
Massachusetts,
third;
Achison,Massa
mencement Day, Harold Leavitt and in Spanish by Mildred Bangs, ’23
Miss Dorothy Flanders, ’21, Laconia,
Let
us
follow—
man I am trying to describe, evolved chusetts, fourth.
Time— 23s.
Florence Hanscom; Canes, Frederick some Spanish dances, and an Eng
N. H.; Miss Glenna Curtis, ’24, Man
from the necessity o f the game, the
Mile relay race— Won by Massa THE PROM
L. Torrey; Concert, Lawrence Moon lish-speaking Spanish child’s version
chester, N. H.; Miss Elsie Stevens,
kind your parents must be proud t.; chusetts (Achison, Irish, Gray, Woodey and Dorothy Chase; Invitations, of “ The Passing of the M agi” were
A close inspection of the interior ’24, Laconia, N. H.; Miss Elvira Dil
have associated with you boys.
w orth);
New
Hampshire, second
Burgess Nightingale; Commencement the principal events of a program de
“ It was Bob Cook, a Yale man of (McKelvie, Draper, Rogers, Cotton); of the big gym at once made sure the lon, ’24, Manchester, N. H.; Miss
Ball, George H. Batchelder, Harold signed to advertise “ El Collegio.
fact that the efforts o f the com Margery Ames, ’23, Somersworth,
the class o f ’76, who really made Vermont, third (Jenney, Smith, Sul
mittee on decorations had not been in N. H.
G. French, and John M. Cotton.
The meeting was in charge o f Pearl rowing an American varsity sport,
livan, Shepard). Time— 3m. 34 2-5s.
One large cluster of lights
Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Sargent, ’23, chairman of the World importing it, like football, from Eng
REV. A. Z. CONRAD TO BE
High jump— Won by Menke, New was suspended in the center o f the
L. Langley, Mrs. A. T. Morgan, Mr.
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER. Fellowship committee, who presided land. In twenty-five years, in the
Hampshire, height 5 ft. 4 in.; Boom room and from these wide strips of
and Mrs. Thomas J. Laton, Dr. and
Commencement speakers this year as “ teacher” and called upon her little Yale-Harvard annual race, the Yale
er, New Hampshire, and Woodworth,
are to be Rev. A. Z. Conrad, pastor pupils each taking her assigned part crew was defeated only three times. Massachusetts, tied for second, 5 ft. bunting, alternate blue and white Mrs. Chesley, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus
were carried to the gallery and at
o f the Park Street Church, Boston in the Friday afternoon program, to It was graduate amateur coaching
in.; McEver, Vermont, fourth, 4 ft. tached to the rail. The usual collec B. White.
and Rev. William Porter Niles, Rec entertain the visitors.
SIGMA BETA
and Bob Cook that did this. Every 11 in.
tion of banners with some additions
A fter the meeting, the Spanish year the old grads came back and
tor of the Church o f the Good Shep
The local Grange hall was the
Four hundred and forty yards— were in evidence and potted palms
herd, Nashua, N. H. Both are men dancers with their tambourines, went put in their vacations coaching the Won by Irish, Massachusetts,Achison,
scene of a very pretty dancing party
were judiciously arranged,
leaving
of wide reputation and renown and of around the girls’ dormitories and col crew.
Massachusetts, second; Cotton, New many of the ever popular alcoves in on Saturday evening, the members of
lected the offerings for “ El Collegio”
unusual oratorical ability.
“ In ’96 I was in England to write Hampshire, third; Granger, Vermont, the various corners. A decided in Sigma Beta making use of the occa
which amounted to about fifteen dol
sion to entertain a number of the
BACCALAUREATE
up Yale’s part in the race with the fourth. Time— 54 2-5s.
novation was the new orchestra pit
Rev. William Porter Niles is to de lars. Miss Sargent’s committee has Henly regatta. Four o f us who
Two mile run— Won by
Slate, suspended from the steel roof trusses friends o f the club who were not
otherwise engaged. Crepe paper dec
liver the baccalaureate sermon Sun also raised about ten dollars in addi hadn’t touched an oar since our col Massachusetts; Leath, New Hamp
directly in front o f the cinema pro orations in the fraternity colors, ma
day, June 19. Mr. Niles is consid tion to this by selling pop-corn at the lege days got up a scratch race with shire, second; Hubbard, New Hamp
jection booth. It afforded a position roon, gold and white, were arranged
ered New Hampshire’s best orator baseball game of May 18, making a the Henly boat club, mechanics and shire, third; West, Massachusetts,
of vantage for the players and inci over the interior, while various New
He was born at Warehouse Point total contribution of twenty-five dol shopkeepers barred from entering fourth. Time— 14 l-5s.
dentally increased quite
materially Hampshire banners made a back
Conn., November 29, 1869. A fter lars from the local Y. W. C. A. to the the contest because they were not
Two hundred and
twenty
yard the area available for dancing.
ground for the club pennant which
preparation at Holderness School, Collegio Internationale.
“ gentlemen.”
The story got about hurdles— Won by Woodworth, Massa
The dancers were six freshmen that we were the Yale varsity sub chusetts; Walton, Vermont, second; ORCHESTRA UNUSUAL
occupied one end o f the hall.
Concord, N. H., he entered Trinity
As neither the fraternities of Phi
College where the degree o f Bache girls: Priscilla Williams, Pauline stitute crew. Bob Cook couldn’t stop Draper, New Hampshire, third; Gray,
Ferdinando’s orchestra of Hart
lor of Arts was conferred upon him. Biathrow, Adeline Davis, Unice Rice, the story, so he labored to stop us Massachusetts, fourth. Time— 27s.
ford, Conn., supplied the music for Mu Delta, Tri-Gamma, nor the nonHe received his advance degree of and Harriet Merchant. The reader from racing, but we couldn’t back
Eight hundred and eighty yard the occasion, and music of a very de frat organization were holding parties
Master o f Arts in 1896. A fter a o f “ The Passing o f the Magi” was out at that stage, though the great
in— Won by
Shepard,
Vermont; sirable quality it was. There were on that night invitations to members
from these groups to be present were
course at Oxford
University, Mr. Marion Boothman, ’22.
Bob Cook tore his hair and swore in Smith, Vermont, second; Slate, Mass nine musicians in the troupe and their
extended, resulting in a good repre
Niles was ordained and became rector
four languages. We beat the Henly achusetts, third; Friend Massachu versatility with various instruments
sentation from each. Professor and
at Laconia, N. H. Since 1902 he has
stringed, wood and brass, made it pos
boat club, but we were the only setts, fourth. Time— 2m. 2s.
Mrs. Henry R. Kraybill, Professor
been rector of the Church of the
American crew which had ever won
Shot put— Won by
Connor, New sible for them to develop some re
Friday, June 3
nad Mrs. Heber F. Depew as chap
Good Shepherd at Nashua, N. H.
a race at Henly and it didn’t cost Hampshire, 39 ft; Batchelder, New markable tone pictures. Before the
Baseball, Varsity vs. Holy Cross
erones, and President Carl N. Dickin
The Commencement address will be
any $10,000 to send us over, either. Hampshire, second, 36% ft.; Chutter, dancing commenced the audience was
son, '22, with Miss Vivian E. Hewitt,
given by Rev. A. Z. Conrad, a noted at Worcester.
entertained
with
a
concert
of
a
very
The Yale varsity crew got hopelessly third, 35% ft.; King, Massachusetts
Saturday, June 4
clergyman and author. Mr. Conrad
interesting nature.
The program ’23, stood in the receiving line.
defeated.
fourth,
34
4-10
ft.
Baseball Varsity vs. Brown at
Among those present were: Edson
was born in Shiloh, Ind., November
Discus— Won by
Sawyer, New follow s:
Bailey, ’22, with Sarah Richards, ’23;
26, 1855. Degrees of A.B., A.M., and Providence.
1.
March,
“
Stars
and
Stripes,”
Sousa
Hampshire, 122 4-10 ft.; Lewandow
Folk games for children at library,
D.D. were conferred on him by CarleOffenbach Henry D. Columbia, ’23, with Miss
ski, Massachusetts, second, 108 4-10 2. Overture, “ Orpheus,”
$
ton College. He received the degree under the direction o f Mrs. B. M
3. Transcription, “ Evolution o f Dix Erline Belyea of Newmarket; Paul J.
ft.;
Chutter,
Vt.,
third,
107
2-10
ft.
ALUM NI D A Y !
Lyster, ’22, with Miss Josephine Bel
of Doctor of Philosophy at New York Huggins, ten to eleven.
ie,”
Lake
Connor, New Hampshire, fourth, 107
Sunday, June 5
yea, also of Newmarket; Ralph
University in 1891. In 1885 he was
4. Violin Solo, Selected Played by I.
Alumni Day, Saturday, June
ft.
N. H. Y. P. O. Church Vestry 7
Pierce, ’23, with Janice M. Leonard,
ordained to the Presbyterian Minis
Specter
18, 1921. Base ball game:
Broad jump— Won by Stafford, New
’22, and Laurence M. True, ’23, with
try. He was pastor o f Ainslie St o’clock.
5.
Selection,
“
Maytime,”
Herbert
Alumni
vs.
Varsity.
Special
Hampshire, 20 5-10 ft.; Boomer, New
Monday June 5
Mildred H. Swasey, ’22, all repre
Presbyterian Church o f Brooklyn
6.
Piano
Solo,
Selected,
Played
by
A.
Class Reunions: “ ’71,” “ ’96,”
Hampshire, second, 20 2-10 ft.; Wood
Campfire, college woods. All women
senting Phi Mu Delta.
from 1885-1890, of the First Congre
Ferdinando
’01,” “ ’11,”
“ ’16,”
“ ’ 18,”
worth, Massachusetts, third; McEver,
Robert S. Horner, ’23, with Miss
gational Church, Worcester, Mass. students invited.
A
t
the
conclusion
of
the
concert
’ 20 . ”
Vermont, fourth.
Radio club meeting.
Virginia Hart o f Manchester did the
from 1890-1902, and he has been pas
dancing
was
in
order
and
such
was
Banquet at the Commons in
Pole vault— Walker, New Hamp
Engineering club meeting.
honors for Gamma Gamma Gamma.
tor o f the Park Street Congrega
the Evening.
shire, and Stafford, New Hampshire the extent and scope of the order that From the non-fraternity association
A ggie club meeting.
tional Church, Boston, since 1905. He
the
“
wee
sma’
hours”
were
practically
tied
for
first,
9
ft.
3
in.;
McEver
WE SHALL LOOK FOR YOU
Wednesday, June 7
were: Roland S. Coker, ’21, with Miss
has declined calls to London, Seattle
Vermont, third, 9 ft.; Paddock, Mas microscopic when the greenflannel
Baseball. Freshmen vs. Thorntion
Albany, and New York. Mr. Conrad
(Continued on Page Four.)
was once more brought into play by
sachusetts, fourth, 8 ft. 6 in.
is also an author o f considerable Academy at Durham.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

N. H. HOLDING
PLACEIN TRACK
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and are willing to lend a helping hand
♦ j jt
without any expectation o f reward or
$$
praise. A college campus ought of
By Skidoo, ’23
if.
all places to be the one where people
consider other interests than their
own. But on this occasion the stand
H EARD IN THE MOONLIGHT
taken by those who could in no way
Hughie: “ I could hang on your
benefit from giving their time and
energy, should be an example to all w ords!”
Dottie: “ Goodness, is my line as
o f us.
Let’s not be afraid to get behind a strong as all that?”
worthy cause and push. A
little
hard work won’t hurt anyone.
A.T N E A L ’S H A RD W AR E STORE,
DOVER

BY THE WAY

BATES DEFEATS
N. H. VARSITY
Blue and White Loses
Before Holiday Crowd
GAME LOOSELY PLAYED

orman
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A NEW PROFESSION
FOR COLLEGE MEN.
There were many by-products of
The War. Some were o f a destruc
tive nature while others are proving
to be real assets in these post-war
days. Among the latter is the man
ner in which communities learned to
work as units. The numerous drives
which took place and the crying calls
for real and quick action that con
stantly arose caused the perfection in
most communities of well oiled ma
chines for putting across any desired
job.
In most communities the machine
immediately called on was the local
Chamber o f Commerce if it was a
real going concern. In others, it re
sulted either in the building of such
an organization from the ground up
where none existed or it made use of
an old fashioned booster commercial
club, if such existed, creating in its
stead an all-comprehensive, well-func
tioning organization.
These organizations are crying fo i
real executives— fo r all ’round men of
ability. The pre-war booster type
and the factory grabbing proponent
are no longer wanted. The demand
is for men o f sound training in the
fundamentals of economics, economic
history, transportation, distribution,
banking, finances, etc., backed by the
executive ability and the research
training that will enable them to
study communities as a whole, to de
termine their needs and then to pro
ceed to the perfection o f the means
that will get the desired ends.
The call is coming to college men
who have red blood in their veins
and who are willing to tackle honestto-goodness men’s jobs. “ Nambypamby” men are not wanted but men
who like the thrill o f a real job. And,
by the way, there are real financial
returns to be had in this work.
Large cities are paying as high as
$15,000 to $20,000 for men competent
to do the work desired.
It is because of a realization o f the
present day need that the Chamber of
Commerce o f the United States, the
National Association o f Commercial
Organization Secretaries (which in
its membership includes all th e 1live
men in the profession) are co-operat
ing with Northwestern University in
the establishment of a national school
for commercial secretaries at Evans
ton in July o f this year.
Men graduating from colleges and
universities this spring who have not
definitely decided on their life’s voca
tion, as well as forward looking un
dergraduates, could do nothing better
than to investigate this real opening
for work fo r them.

Clerk: “ Hello, what can I do you
fo r ? ”
’24: “ Gimme a nickel mousetrap
quick, I wanta catch the 4.28 train.”

New Hampshire’s Luck ChangesDefeat Follows Five Victories—
• Score 5-4

faculty had, already contributed to
the Near-East drive when the town o f
Durham combined the Hoover and
Near-East drives.
The committee for the Near-East
drive consisted of: Chairman, Prof.
Whoriskey, Ernest A. Anderson, ’21,
G. H. Batchelder ’22, Dorothy Chase,
’21, and Dorothy Flanders, ’21.

MEMORIAL DAY
ISJ)BSERVED
Durham School Children
Decorate Soldiers’ Tablet

EXERCISES EFFECTIVE
AT LOTHROP’ S MUSIC STORE
Harold: “ Gee whiz, I dunno what Beautiful Tribute to
Men
Who
one o f these pieces is any good. I got Fought in World’s War— Service
most all of them already, anyway.”
Held in Churchyard Sunday
P eggy: “ Have you ‘ Kissed Me in
Morning
the Moonlight?”
A most effective and beautiful trib
Harold: “ N-na, n-n-no, not me. I
only been buying music here since ute to the memory o f those who have
fought in the great wars o f our coun
last September.”
try was the memorial service by the
school children held about the tablet
A TTE N TIO N ’24.
in front o f the church Sunday morn
> ’24: “ Do you believe in infant ing, May 29, directly after the reg
damnation?”
ular morning service.
| ’23: “ Not if they’re good little
Lincoln’s Gettysburg address was
Freshmen.”
delivered with unusual feeling by
William
O’Kane. “ In
Flanders
M AEBE
Field” by Fremont Tonkin and the
“ Reply to Flanders Field” by Fran
I have a girl by the name of Mae,
She works in the laundry, and one cis Robinson were given with feeling
and appreciation. The songs by all
day
She fell in the starch, and now, you the school children showed evidence of
remarkable training on the part of
see,
She’s so stuck up she won’t speak to the teachers and marked ability on
the part of the children themselves.
Possibly the most effective moment
o f all was the placing o f the beauti
W E CHEM ISTS
ful wreath upon the monument. Fol
Hemie: “ State Boyle’s Law.”
lowing this the children marched to
Oswald: “ Water boils at 100 de the cemetery in order to decorate the
grees Centigrade.”
graves o f the children.
A more well planned and presented
SORRY, MR. LON GFELLOW
Memorial service has not been given
Lives of great men all remind us
in Durham for many years.
In this bivouac of life:
The program: Bugle Call; song;
Mix your peas with rhashed potatoes Gettysburg address; song; In Fland
When you eat them with a knife.
ers’ Field; Reply to Flanders Field;
prayer; song; placing o f wreath on
As the Home Economics girls say: tablet; America; Benediction.
Laugh and the world laughs with you;
peel onions and you weep alone.
Our sweet little Emily Rose
Was weary and wanted repose.
She was quite unaware
TELLIN G ’EM
Of a tack on the chair,
She: “ I thought, from the way
you puckered up your lips just then, Our sweet little Emily rose.

Before a small crowd o f fair visi
tor^ during house party week the
Varsity dropped a very loosely played
game to Bates College.
Both sides
had bad innings when errors and hits
combined to give both sides unearned
runs. Andy was in the box and with
decent infield support would have
given the Pine Tree State men a
tougher battle. On the other hand
the Blue and White men had great
difficulty in hitting Leighton at
opportune times.
Bates scored a run in each o f the
first three innings all on infield errors.
New Hampshire evened matters when
Perry, Broderick and Bailey scored.
Andy scored in the fourth giving New
Hampshire a one run lead. In the
sixth however, W iggin and Jordan
scored when Langley hit a screaming
triple to left field.
There was no more scoring for the
remainder of the game, and although
New Hampshire attempted a rally in
the ninth a flashing play at the plate
prevented “ Sol” Broderick from scor
ing the tieing run.
BATES
ab r bh po
1 1 1
Cogan, 2b.
1 0
W iggin, 3b.
0 11
Jordan, lb.
0
Langley, cf.
that you were— that you were going
12
Partridge, c.
to tell me you loved m e !!”
1
Ebner, If.
H e: “ Er— no. It was a piece of
0
Finnegan, ss.
grit in my mouth.”
2
Kennelly, rf.
She: “ For Heaven’s sake, swal
0
Leighton p.
low it. You need some.”
37 4 5 27 14
Totals,
We have with us this week a Fresh
N. H. COLLEGE
man English theme on Indians, w rit
ab r bh po
ten in verse.
1 1 2
Perry, If.
Broderick, 2b.
IN DIAN S
Butler, 3b.
Haggerty, ss.
The Indians use to rome the woods
Smith, c.
W are they is no woods today;
Champaigne, c.
Saying to each other in Indian
Cumbholm, rf.
Whatever they wanted to say.
Ray, cf.
Bailey, lb.
I f a Indian saw you before you saw
Anderson, p.
him
An arrow in your chest was his
41 4 6 27 7 0
Totals,
greating;
1 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0— 5 And if you saw him before he saw
Bates,
0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0— 4
N. H. State,
you
Three-base hit, Langley. Double
You would get it in the back while
play, Finnegan to Cogan to Jordan.
retreting.
Base on balls, off Leighton 6. Struck
B EN N Y
out by, Leighton 9, Anderson 6. Um
pire, G. A. Kelton. Attendance, 500.
Y E A , BO, GADZOOKS!
Time, 1 hr. 40 min.
’23: “ Doctor, this is one o f Mr.
Edison’s questions. ‘Who killed the
greatest number o f chickens?’ ”
Doc. Richards: “ Let me think.
Ah— Shakspere!
Hamlet’s uncle—
‘did murder most foul.’ ”

CO-OPERATION.
The spectators at an exhibition like
that o f the May Festival, given by the
women o f the collge two weeks ago,
oftentimes fail to realize the amount
o f time and work necessary to pre
sent it. Many people had a share in
the Festival whose names did not
appear on the program or who did not
receive any credit from the onlook
ers.
Mr. Batchelder with a class o f boys
willingly gave his time to build the
stage, a most essential feature. Pro
fessor Moran also patiently sacrificed
a great deal o f time taking pictures
o f the girls who had part in the Fes
tival. The interest shown by Presi
dent Hetzel in the affair was espec
ially encouraging. But the one who
should receive most credit o f all is
the author and director o f the pa
geant, Miss Helen Bartlett, who gave
unsparingly o f her time and energy
to make the Festival a success.
It is surprising how few people on
the campus have an altruistic spirit

A PPLIED SCIENCE
Two kids in the pool. One thrashed
about wildly, but made little progress.
“ Hey, Jim m ie/’ shouted the other,
“ keep your fingers together when
ye’re swimmin’. Ye wouldn’t eat soup
wit a fork, would yer?”
— Life.

AT THE LIBRARY
N E W BOOKS

A gg, T.R. American rural high
ways.
625.7 A266
Aldrich, Mrs. L. W. Crowding mem
ories. By the w ife o f Thomas Bai
ley Aldrich.
B A3654
Asquith, Margot. M argot Asquith:
an
autobiography.
2
volumes
B A843

A SAD TALE OF A MR. AND A SR.
She frowned on him and called him
Mr.
Because in fun he merely kr.
So just fo r spite,
The following night,
The naughty Mr. kr. sr.
THEDA LATELY?
“ Did you see Theda Bara in ‘ Less
than the Dust?’ ”
“ Well, it wasn’t so bad as that.”
“ N o?”
“ But I never Theda Bara.”

Berg, D. E. Personality culture for
College faculties.
371.3 B493
Cotter, Arundel. United States steel;
a corporation with a soul. 672 C847
Lansing, Robert. Notes on sovereign
A M Y LOW ELL STU FF
ty
320.157 L295
I love my lady with a deep purple
Masefield, John. Right Royal. A
love.
poem with a horse fo r its hero.
821 M39ri She fascinates me like a fly
Struggling in a pot o f glue.
Neihardt, J. G. The splendid way Her eyes are grey, like twin ash-cans
faring. Story of the exploits and Above which hovers
adventures of the Ashley-H enry A dusty m ist..........
men, discovers and explorers of the Her disposition is like a ten cent
Great Central Route from the Mis
shine.
souri River to the Pacific.. .1822-31. And her smile— ’tis tender and gou917.8 N397
lashy.
Newfang, O. Development o f charac I love my lady with a deep purple
ter.
170 N547
love.
Boston Post.
Robinson, E. A. The three taverns.
Poems.
811.5 R659t
OVER THE TELEPH ONE
Sanborn, F. B. Recollections o f 70
years.
NB S1985
H e: “ Today is Friday. Do you
Scott, L. N. The naval consulting like fish?”
She: “ Y es; w hy?”
board o f the United States 672 C847
He: “ Hold the line; you might get
U. S. Ordnance bureau. Navy ord
nance activities.
623.9 U58 a b ite!”
Williams, B. C.
ers.

Our stort story writ
813.9 W553

FICTION
Curwood, J. O. Nomads o f the North.
C982n
------ Back to God’s country
C982b
------ Isobel. Photoplay title The
trail’s end.
C982i
------ The courage of Marg O’Doone.
C982c
Dell, E. M. Greatheart.
D357g
Porter, E .H. Sister Sue.
P843s
Reeve, A. B. The film mystery. R331f

PROF. O’KANE
ISHONORED

PINE BLISTER RESOLUTION
The white pine blister is becoming
a serious menace. In view o f this,
the following resolution was drawn
up: Whereas, the blister rust disease
s a serious but controllable menace
to the future o f our white pines, and
Is Re-elected an Officer
whereas Congress has seen fit to dis
of “Academy of Science” continue aid to the states in removing
currant
and
gooseberry
bushes,
which is the recognized method of
CONFERENCE HELD
controlling the disease; therefore be
it resolved: That the New Hampshire
New Hampshire’s Science Society Academy o f Science urge upon the
Holds Outing in White Mountains people o f the state the need o f re
— Meets at Mt. Crescent House
doubled efforts in carrying out the
in Randolph— State’s Problems
measures advocated by the federal
Are Discussed
government and the State Forestry
commission for the control o f the disProf. W. C. O’Kane, head o f the
se.
New Hampshire College Entomol
The program for the conference
ogical department, was
re-elected follows: Friday evening, May 27, 8
secretary-treasurer
of the
New o’clock. Illustrated Papers: Prof. G.
Hampshire Academy o f Science at the F. Hull, “ Some Applications o f Phy
annual spring meeting. Saturday, sics to P rojectiles;” Prof. J. H. Fos
May 28, Dr. Charles Duncan o f Con ter, “ The Problem of Renewing Our
cord was elected president. The bus Forests.”
iness meeting took place at a two
Saturday morning, May 28. 8.30
days’ conference from Friday even29, at the “ Mt. Crescent House,” Ran to 9.30, annual business meeting. 9.30
to 12.30, Papers. Dr. Charles Dun
dolph, N. H.
Prof. C. F. Jackson, head of the can. “ The Significance o f Recent Pre
college zoological department, was to ventative Measures Against Dis
ease;” Mr. George A. Richter, Ber
have delivered an address on “ The
Mammals o f New Hampshire,” but lin, “ Individual Research;” Prof. C.
was unable to attend because of ill F. Jackson, “ The Mammals o f New
ness.
Besides
Professor
O’Kane, Hampshire;” Prof. C. A. Proctor,
other members o f the New Hampshire “ Dioptrics o f the Eye and Nature of
college faculty attending the meet Retinal Im age;” Mr. D. H. McMurtie,
ings were: Dean A. N. French, Prof. Berlin, “ Evaluating the Muddy De
H. W. French, head o f the economics tails.”
Saturday afternoon, May 28. Trip
department, and Prof. K. W. W ood
to the Berlin Mills and the Brown Re
ward.
search Laboratory. The party, the
MEET AT RANDOLPH
Randolph is in the White Moun guests o f the Brown Company, and
tains, on the north side o f the Presi automobiles provided from the hotel
dential range, eleven miles from Ber at Randolph to the Berlin Mills com
lin. This choice o f headquarters en pany and return.
abled the members to take an inter
esting field trip to the floor of King’s
Ravine, and also to vist the paper
HOW IS THIS?
mills and the Research Laboratory at
Berlin where they were the guests of
Getting out a weekly newspaper is
the Brown Company which sent auto
no picnic. I f we print jokes folks
mobiles to Randolph for them.
A t this time the Academy en say we are silly— if we don’t they
dorsed the purpose of the bill now say we are too serious. I f we pub
pending in Congress to create a fo r  lish original matter they say we lack
estry experiment station headquar variety— if we publish things from
ters at Gorham, N. H., a little town other papers, they say we are too
a few miles southeast of Berlin, once lazy to write. If we don’t go to
known as “ The Gateway o f the church we are heathens— if we go
White Mountains.” There are now we are hypocrites. I f we stay in the
only three o f these stations in the office we ought to be out rustling for
country, under the United States news— if we rustle for news we are
Forest Service, and those are in the not attending to business at the
West, in Arizona, Colorado and Ore office. If we wear old clothes we are
slovens— if we wear new clothes
gon.
What in
A resolution in reference to the they are not paid for.
prevention of forest fires was also thunderation is a poor editor to do
passed. This will be sent to the State anyhow? Like as not someone will
Commissioner of Education E. W. say we swiped this from an ex
So we did!”— Berkshire
Butterfield to be read in the public change.
Sentinel.
schools.

What Is Research?
U PPOSB that a stove burns too much coal for the amount of

heat that it radiates. The manufacturer hires a man familiar
with the principles of combustion and heat radiation to make
experiments which will indicate desirable changes in design. The stove
selected as the most efficient is the result of research.
Suppose that you want to make a ruby in a factory— not a mere
imitation, but a real ruby, indistinguishable by any chemical or
physical test from the natural stone. You begin by analyzing rubies
chemically and physically. Then you try to make rubies just as
nature did, with the same chemicals and under similar conditions.
Your rubies are the result of research— research of a different type
from that required to improve the stove.
Suppose, as you melted up your chemicals to produce rubies and
experimented with high temperatures, you began to wonder how hot
the earth must have been millions of years ago when rubies were first
crystallized, and what were the forces at play that made this planet
what it is. You begin an investigation that leads you far from rubies
and causes you to formulate theories to explain how the earth, and,
for that matter, how the whole solar system was created. That would
be research of a still different type— pioneering into the unknown to
satisfy an insatiable curiosity.
Research of all three types is conducted in the Laboratories of the
General Electric Company. But it is the third type of research—
pioneering into the unknown— that means most, in the long run, even
though it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view.
A t the present time, for example, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order
to discover not only how the atoms in different substances are
arranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more you
know about a substance, the more you can do with it. Some day this
X-ray work will enable scientists to answer more definitely than they
can now the question: W hy is iron magnetic? And then the elec
trical industry will take a great step forward, and more real progress
will be made in five years than can be made in a century of experi
menting with existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house,
new house, you must begin with the foundation.

But to build a

NEAR EAST AND CHINESE
DRIVES NOW TOTAL $371
Prof. Richard Whoriskey, chair
man o f the Chinese and Near East
drives reports that $210 was collected
in the Chinese drive, and $167.47 in
the Near-East drive. The figures in
the Chinese drive represent the con
tributions o f both students and fac
ulty, those in the Near-East drive for
contributions o f students alone. The

General® ElectrIci
General O ffice

Company

Schenectady, N . Y .

J5-8W.D
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members, one an Indian and one a
negro. A t the end of the first year
eight members
withdrew,
leaving
Lewis Perkins of Hampton and W il
liam G. Ballard of Concord, joined at
the opening of the second year by C.
H. Saunders o f Penacook. This trio
graduated and is planning to meet
here Commencement Week for a 50th
anniversary jubilee.

rirst gave us a
b e tte r w a y o f
separating cream
and now a better

w a y of milking

ENGAGEMENT OF
POPULAR ALUMNUS
IS ANNOUNCED
iCHECH
BOOK

Held in Honor of
President R. D. Hetze]

that the Junior show would not be
given Thursday night o f House Party
Week.
A fter a discussion upon class dues
it was voted that beginning Septem
ber, 1921, an additional tax o f 50
cents per month be levied on all class
dues not paid at that date.
President Robert Doran announced
that there would be a class meeting
June 2.

E. D. HARDY PRESIDES

Chris J. O’Leary and Eleanor Regan
Will Be Married in September—
Mr. O’Leary Soon to Enter
Business

Freshmen Get Surprise
From High School Boys
FOX STARS FOR PREPS

The extra milk your cows will
give and the saving in time will
soon pay for a De Laval Milker.
It is a better way of milking.
Write for information.
The DeLaval Separator Company
New York
Chicago
165 Broadway 29 E. Madison St.

Sooner or

Milker or Cream Separator
Supplies For Students
Films, Pencils, Stationery and Gen
eral Supplies.

W. S. EDGERLY
The General Store,

Durham, N. H.

SOCRATES
The Custom Tailor. Suits and
Overcoats
Made to Order. Also
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and
Dyeing.
3 Third Street,
Dover, N. H.

lB00K$-$TATI0N£RY/

Connection

PAGE ENGRAVING COMPANY

B e s t Q u a l it y L in e

or

H a l f -t o n e P l a t e s .

135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.

The Acorn
Portsmouth,

J’ttlODICAIsLlBRAnr

Telephone

N.

H.

Supplies any book in
print and at pub
lisher’s prices.

THE HORTON’S STUDIO
First class work guaranteed. Dis
count to students.
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H

1 Work Satisfactory Service Prompt 1

Printers of
The New Hampshire
The Profile
*
The Strafford County Farm Bu
reau News
And other publications. Book and
publication work a specialty

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

Compliments of

LAMPROS LUNCH, Inc,
SELF SERVICE

WALK-OVER SHOES

S P U R - A

N

ew

N

a r r o w

A rrow
C ollar

Cluett.Peabody & C o . Inc.Troy, N.Y.

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

HARRY E. HUGHES
426 Central Avenue.

Dover, N. H.

FIRST GRADUATING CLASS
TO HOLD 50TH ANNIVERSARY.
Patent Leather, Grade A,
$6.00
$5.50
Custom Tailor. Cleaning, Press Fancy Oxfords,
The three graduates o f the first
ing and Repairing. Official Merchant
Pettee Block, Room 22
New Hampshire State College class
for the International Tailoring Co.
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
458 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
o f their graduation at Durham, Alum
ni Day, June 18.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICA
In 1871, New Hampshire graduated
its first class. It was then a depart
COMPLIMENTS OP
ment of Dartmouth. In 1893, it was
transferred to Durham as a separate
Next to the American House
college.
RUNDLETT’S STORE
479 Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
The class had at the outset ten

BERNARD J. GRATTAN

SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

Work in the construction o f the
new Memorial Athletic Field is pro
gressing rapidly. Even in the short
time in which the workmen have been
plying their arts a decided change
in appearance of the field can be
noticed.
The excavation and fill for the
trench o f the track, made necessary
by the new location o f the field, is
complete. For the last three days
a truck and three carts have been
hauling cinders from the college cin
der pile for this same track.
The erection o f the pole boards
which will be run around the track,
both inside and out, is well under
way. These boards are of 2-inch by 8inch plank with 3-inch by 4-inch
posts.
It is expected that a gang of men
will in the near future commence
blasting out numerous rocks which
seem inclined to hold their claims on
Mother Earth awhile longer.
Work on installing a pipe line for
field sprinkling purposes is well under
way.
Preliminary plans for the new
grandstand are practically completed,
and an early start on its foundation
is anticipated.
By all appearances, it seems that
the same “ old fight” is being applied
to the construction o f this memorial,
as was shown by the drive leaders in
collecting necessary funds fo r its in
stallation.

P. F. CASEY

CURRIER STUDIO
For Photographs and Amateur Fin
ishing
187 Water St.,

Exeter, N. H.

Cook’s Stationery Store
STATIONERY,

BOOKS,

PICTURE

FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
On the Bridge,

Dover, N. H.

DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling: Alleys and Barber
Shop of

T. W. SCHOONMAKER
FIRST CLASS WORK

E X T E N D S A C O R D IA L IN V IT A T IO N TO A L L

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

CORRECTION

870 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Profes
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or
anyone seeking a professional career,
to go thru life with 100 per cent, effi
ciency.
THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is
given with a money back guarantee if
not satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen:— Enclosed
herewith is
$5.00 for which kindly send me your
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
by mail. It is understood that at the
end of five days, if I am not satisfied
my money will be gladly refunded.
Name

.......................................................

Street
City and State

© M E ^ © IS E K n r

1 WBWnglhninKgtelnl

SUNDAY DINNER

The ONE Milliner

IN TEN EASY LESSONS

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING

TRY OUR SPECIAL

MRS. E. J. MICHEL

SHORTHAND SYSTEM

In the issue o f May 25, the mem
bers of the new Student Council were
listed. In that list the name o f the
president o f the Y . W. C. A. instead
o f the Y. M. C. A. should have been
included.

A t the Junior class meeting held
Monday evening, May 23, in the Zo
ology lecture room it was voted that
each fraternity elect one man to act
TASKER & CHESLEY
as usher and to act together as a
committee to aid the Seniors at the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Commencement exercises.
Auto Service
On account o f the number o f other
New Hampshire
activities on the campus it was v o te d !Dover,
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GET BEHIND A “ HONEYDEW”

JUNIOR PROM WEEK
(Continued from Page One.)

of Manchester; Berdine Stevenson of
Boston, Mass.; Frances Sullivan o f
Littleton; Ivybell Chesley o f Dur
ham; Herbert Carpenter, ’22; Ra
chel Bugbee, ’21; Estelle Finley of
Durham; Miss Evans o f Kentucky;
Robert I. McCartney, ’16, New York;
Eva Edgerley, ’20, o f Newmarket;
Miss Eleanor G. Regan of Scranton,
Penn.; C. D. Melville, ’20 and C. J.
O’Leary, ’20; Albert Baker, ’21; Mary
Marnock, ’24.

I

T he Big Hit of the Season
“ Sport Model” Suits §

L. F ogg of Durham; Richard C. Litch,
21, with Miss Button o f Exeter; Ed
mund G. Riel, ’21, with Angela Thom
as, ’23; Edward J. Storey, ’22, with
11
sister of Sanbornville; Richard Swal
**
low,
’23,
with
Miss
Esther
Crockett
Club Checks, Plain Blues, Plain Greys, and Plain Brown ojf
It’s a narrow shape in all the
of Manchester; and Howard E. Turn
H
best colors, decorated v.'th a
n
(All Sizes, 34 to 40)
er, ’22, with his sister, Miss Turner
H
little embroidery. Just the
o
o f Salem Depot.
SIGMA
ALPH
A
EPSILON
Members
o
f
the
entertaining
fra
light tie for the new low
0
ternity on the floor were: Francis A.
The best time ever seems to be the
shape collars.
1•
French, ’22, with Miss Verna Slack opinion of the “ Sig Alphs” that at
§ “ Bradley” Golf Coats— “ Bradley’s” Light Weight Jerseys * p
of Manchester; Howard V. Ingham, tended the fraternity house
party
’22, with Marion Willey, ’23; Leon last week. Thursday evening an in J
*p
Corduroy Breeches— Golf Hose
a
ard J. Marshall, ’22, with Miss Alice formal gathering was held at the
o
Marshall of Salem Depot; George O. fraternity house. Friday morning
“ Holeproof Hosiery” for Women and Men
?!
*>
Phelps, ’23, with Miss Katherine Mac- brought trips to nearby beaches. Sat
n
farlane o f Durham; and Ralph Proc urday evening an informal dance was
<>
tor, ’22, with Miss L. F. Curtis of held at the Rockingham Hotel o f
**
Durham.
ii
Portsmouth, N. H. Music was fu r
*>
Clarence Cummings, ’23, as caterer, nished by Allen’s Orchestra o f Doserved
ice
cream
and
cake
throughout
<►
During
intermission
a
buffet
Are here. The best quality
the evening while a Dover orchestra lunch was served by a caterer. Abun
goods that we ever saw and
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE. <p
supplied the very jazziest kind of dance o f “ pep” made this dance one
:e
only $i2.00.
<*
music. The party was concluded at long to be remembered.
We Close Wednesday Afternoons, Clerks’ Half Holiday
eleven forty-five.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
THETA CHI
Perry Tubman, ’13, and Mr. and Mrs.
The Theta Chi house party was E. L. Getchell. The guests included
DOVER
ROCHESTER
LIFTERS NOT LEANERS.
considered the best in years. As the Miss Dorothy Collins, Lakeport; Miss and roots, regardless of the time in
Junior play was cancelled an inform Abigail Meserve, ’23, Framingham, its growth at which it obtains a sup
CLOTHES AND SHOES OF THE BETTER KIND
With the following, the list o f those
al party was held in the chapter Mass.;
Miss
Frances
Pease, ’23, plyhouse Thursday evening.
Friday South Lakeport; Miss Lucille Bur
Wheat, corn and buckwheat plants with an average for the first two
morning the party went to Alton Bay leigh, ’20, Franklin, Mass.; Ingrid were used in the experiment. It was terms which places them on the
and thence by launch to Lake Shore Soderlund, ’24, Manchester; Miss Dor found that the first two used substan Honor Roll, thus far, and proves that
ii
Park where a picnic lunch was en othy Rundlett, ’23, Portsmouth; Miss tially the same amount of potash per they are helping to raise scholastic
4»
OUR M OTTO: “Quality and Service.”
joyed. The trip continued around Grace Hoyt, Leominster, Mass.; Miss gramme of dry matter. The require standards at New Hampshire, is
4♦
Lake Winnepesaukee, returning
to Rhoda Reilley, ’24, Concord; Miss ments o f the buckwheat were higher. completed:
Durham in time for the Prom that Marjory Anderson, Haverhill, Mass.;
i♦
The experiment was conducted with SPECIALS
evening.
Miss Irene Bourdon, ’21, Manchester; the utmost care cultures being modi
Connell Lillian R.
Tennis and canoeing were in order Miss Helen Murphy, ’20, New York;
n
SPECIAL HONORS
4♦
fied
so
as
to
exclude
potash
without
for Saturday. The fraternity dance Miss Margaret Cote, ’20, Nashua;
Finley, Estelle
any serious change occurring in con
4<
►
was held in the chapter house. An and Miss Ruth Dunston, Concord.
A
Complete
Line
of
Johnson, Arthur
centration
or
elemental
composition;
h
orchestra from Dover furnished the
4♦
Magrath, Raymond
and even the jars in which the plants
a
music.
GRADUATES
4*
The chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs. GUY HUBBARD WRITES were raised were tested to find the
Webster, D. K.
potash content.
41
Bert E. Huggins, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
FOR SCIENCE PAPER
SPECIAL HONORS
yPerley and Mrs. Marcia N. Sanders.
4♦
Cushing, Helen
The guests were: Misses Beatrice Former Student Wins Recognition by
REGISTRATION STATISTICS
F ogg, Heman
if
Hull and Hazel Shedd o f Somerville,
Article in “ Mechanical Engineer
3rd Term 1920-21
2ND YEA R TW O-YEAR
4♦
Mass.; Betty I. Glidden, Epping, N.
ing” — Tells of Machine In
Shute, C. E.
4'ft
H.; Wilma Lee, Eleanor Noble, Mary
dustry in Vermont
Of the Special students 12 men are
YNoble, Salem, Mass.; Hazel Gam
Men Women Both
4♦
below the average for the college in
mon, Haverhill, Mass.; Cornelia E.
79
39
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Seniors
H
scholastic standing for the year thus
The
work
of
a
former
New
Hamp
French, Hudson, N. H.; Evelyn Law,
105
138
33
Juniors
far. four of them below 60. Of the
Methuen, Mass.; Doris Binks, Frank hire student, Guy Hubbard of Wind Sophomores
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2nd year Two-year men 11 are below
192
lin, N. H .; Judith Jenness, Hamp- sor, Vermont has been recognized in Freshmen
77
269
the college average, 3 below 60; of
the
May
number
of
“
Mechanical
En
16
shead, N. H.; Dorothy Rice, Dover,
3
19
Specials
the 1st year two year men, 9 are be2
2
4
N. H.; Marge Marden, ’22; Alice gineering,” the journal of the Ameri Graduates
far, four o f them below 60. Of the
can
Society
o
f
Mechanical
Engineers
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Scott, ’21; Catherine Downtown, ’23;
The article describing Mr. Hubbard’s
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Marion Blaisdell, Dover; Blanche
ter is a striking illustration o f the di
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vious general plans, and most of the of Vermont. And, finally a magazine
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men with their fair proteges passed rifle was manufactured which is said
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a pleasant evening at the theatre.
to have done very effective service in
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of joking resulted from the appear
ance o f the men in full dress for the Results of Experiments by Professors
evening meal. The prom itself was Butler and Smith Are Published
by “ Annals of Botany” — Experi
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neighborhood, and culminated by
A
study
which
throws
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on
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evening. All form ality was
laid the relation borne by potash in the
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